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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Odd Spot Cafe from Williamstown. Currently, there are 24
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Odd Spot Cafe:
Been here a couple of times over the past few years as a spontaneous breakfast spot, it has been consistently

good at breakfast AND coffee. Staff are friendly and fun, service is quick even when busy. Food is incredible
quality, breakfast absolutely hit the spot (not oversized either so there was no leftovers!) Great traditional

breakfast options and well as health-nut options - would 100% recommend if you're in the... read more. When
the weather is nice you can also eat outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs

or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Odd Spot Cafe:
Just found this little cafe to be just that..very little and a little boring...nothing jumped out to impress me, but hey

thats just me..am sure it has its regular crowd come visit. read more. At Odd Spot Cafe in Williamstown, delicious
Australian dishes are freshly cooked for you with a lot of care and the authentic products such as bush tomatoes
and caviar limes, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the comprehensive variety of the various
coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. Even if you're only not so much hungry, you can

still treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, You'll also find tasty bites,
cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tra�
BRIE

Süße�
MUFFINS

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Coffe�
COFFEE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PANINI

SALAD

SANDWICH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BANANA

BACON

CHEESE

MILK

EGG

SAUSAGE

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 8:00-16:00
Monday 8:00-16:00
Tuesday 8:00-16:00
Wednesday 8:00-16:00
Thursday 8:00-16:00
Friday 8:00-16:00
Saturday 8:00-16:00
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